5D Immersive Spectrum Dining Room Experience
The X Pot, a Chinese fusion-style hotpot eatery, presents its guests with
traditional dishes made from only high-quality, fresh ingredients. As the first and only
Spectrum Dining Room experience in the United States, we strive to offer the most
unique and unforgettable interactive dining experiences; along with spectacular fusion
cuisine. The room provides seating for up to 24 guests with signature X Pot dishes
served throughout the entire experience. The menu offers a great selection of Japanese
Wagyu beef, live seafood, and fresh vegetables paired with our exquisitely brewed soup
broths. Some entree items are designed to be shared among groups of 2 to 4.

Payment Terms (pricing is prior to tax and gratuity)
Dinner Pricing:
Monday through Thursday
$228/person - Immersive Spectrum Dining Room Tasting Menu
$50 - Wine Pairing*
We require a minimum spend of 8 adults.
Friday through Sunday
$268/person - Immersive Spectrum Dining Room Tasting Menu
$50 - Wine Pairing*
We require a minimum spend of 8 adults.
Holidays and Holiday weekends
$308/person - Immersive Spectrum Dining Room Tasting Menu
$50 - Wine Pairing*
We require a minimum spend of 12 adults.
Supreme Feast Menu (Wagyu + Chef’s Choice Premium Seafood)
$398/person - Immersive Spectrum Dining Room Supreme Feast Tasting Menu
$50 - Wine Pairing*
Kid’s Price: 6 - 12 years old: half price with smaller portions of the hot pot menu items.
Under 6 years old: $50/child for Special Kid's Menu (1 snack and 1 entree).

Additional services and costs:
● Custom Title Menu (free of charge, 3-day minimum notice required)

● Place Cards for guests ($100 service charge, 3-day minimum notice required)

● Birthday Presentation on-screen ($50 service charge, 1-week minimum notice
required)

● Celebration/Birthday Photos & Videos Upload Packages (1-week minimum
notice required):
○ Visual Media Package 1: 5 photos, 1 video upload onto our 5D
projection, 10x Balloon set up ($300.00 service charge)
○ Visual Media Package 2: 8 photos, 1 video upload onto our 5D
projection, 15x Balloon set up ($400.00 service charge)
○ Visual Media Package 3: 12 photos, 2 videos upload onto our 5D
projection, 20x Balloon set up ($500.00 service charge)

● Cake ($90 each, feeds 8-10 guests, 1-week minimum notice required)

Please note, we require full payment for all additional services when DocuSign is
completed.

Cake Options:

1. Dark Chocolate and Cherry Cake
Layered dark chocolate cake with cherry mousse, topped with
chocolate and cherry glaze. Garnished with seasonal fruit.

2. Raspberry Chocolate “Donut” Cake
Chocolate cake with dark chocolate mousse, raspberry jelly, and
fresh berries; coated in red and white cocoa butter chocolate,
garnished with seasonal fruit.

3. Mango Vanilla
Vanilla mousse with layers of fresh mango fruit and mango jelly.
Coated with white chocolate and garnished with mango and
seasonal fruit.

4. Dark Chocolate and Hazelnut Cake
Chocolate cake with a crunchy hazelnut layer and hazelnut mousse,
coated in a candied orange jam with a tasteful dark chocolate
dripping glaze. Garnished with candied hazelnuts and chocolate.

MINIMUM SPEND - To secure a 5D Spectrum Dining Room reservation we require a
minimum spend of 8 adults (or 12 adults on Holiday and Holiday Weekends). Any
groups of 8 adults (or 12 adults on Holiday and Holiday Weekends) are considered as
a room buyout and will not be open to shared seating in order to ensure all guests’
experiences are satisfactory and our standard of service is upheld.

MINIMUM CONSUMPTION - This amount will be considered as a guarantee for
which you will be charged (before state sales tax and 20% gratuity) even if your final
bill is less than the amount shown for the date you have chosen.
HOW CHARGES WILL BE BILLED - Each guest will be charged at our most current
food price on all other consumptions such as beverages and desserts.
DEPOSIT AND METHOD OF PAYMENT - A NON-REFUNDABLE Booking Deposit of
20% of the minimum consumption is required to guarantee a 5D Spectrum Dining
Room reservation. A credit card authorization must be on file to guarantee all final
charges. Unless other arrangements are made, the final bill will be closed to the card
on file immediately following the event.
BUYOUT PARTY TIME ALLOCATION - You will have 3 (Three) hours of restaurant
dining experience. A charge of $10 per minute will be applied to any overtime.
MENU TO BE SERVED - The Parties have agreed to the menu attached to this
Catering Agreement as Exhibit A. Caterer reserves the right to make small changes to
the menu if key ingredients are unable to be sourced due to reasons beyond the
control of the Parties. The following limitations will apply to this reservation of rights.
No alcoholic beverages will be served other than the items on the drink menu we
provided.

